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Sun Citians make history - • again 
By KATHLEEN WINST EAD 
S un Cities Independent 

De lbert E. Webb may ha~e come 
u p with the concept of an active 
re tire me nt co mmuni ty, but James 
G. Boswe ll is credited with making 
possible the only work in existence 
today which provides a historical 
perspective of Sun City. 

Chapte rs in the book " Jubilee : 
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Sun City 

Desert oasis 
Sun City may not be the nation's firs t retirement commun ity but many call 
11 the country's most popula r one. Many e xperts balked a t the idea tha t 
seniors would leave family and friends to move to a dus ty. a rid desert . 

1985 , foc using · on Mr. Webb and 
the company he founded as well as 
Sun City's early years including its 
amenities, the residents, civic orga
nizations, the arts, health care, vol
unteerism and other subjects. 

" Mr. Boswell was the first big 
in te rvie w we had," says G lenn 
Sanbe rg, who with Jane Freeman 
co-authored the book "Jubi lee." 

Not only that, bu t M r. Boswell 
he lpe d the S un C iti es A rc a 
l lis to rical Soc iety obtain i1s c urre nt 

■ Jane Freeman ■ Glenn Sanberg 

headquarters. 
" We went over and had a ta lk 

;:~;iii· Burt Fr~ir~ic_h·. (f~Ul:wr;e, ~ 
··o f) the News-Sun, and they gave· us · 
a room upstairs and I scrounged a 
card table and a couple o f c hairs 
and a fi ling cabinet and that was 
the beg innin g of the His to rica l 
Society," Mr. Sanberg says. 

M r. Sanbe rg and Ms . Freeman 
realized they couldn ' t ope ra te the 
society out of the newspaper office 
forever and when the pair discov
ered the first model home in Sun 
C ity was for sale, it was li ke an 
a nswer 10 a prayer. 

Although the _ home in itia lly sold 

for abo ut $8,500, the seller wanted 
$54,000 for the residence . 

" We f in a lly g o t he r d o wn to 
(about) $44,000 (or) $45,000 . but 
w e d idn ' t ha ve that ki nd o f 
money," Mr. Sanberg explains. 

" Jim Boswe ll and his wife were 
coming to to w n so I invited him 
o v e r to t he Lakes C l u b. Jan e 
Freeman and I had lunch with him 
a nd I was explaini ng thi s to him 

- and the .oeed, to s t9re all this mate
rial 'arJd"ftgnt irr·~ middle o f. this 
expl~nation; Jim B~swell s to pped 
m e a nd sa id, 'S top ri g ht the re . 
Why don' t you le t me do that (pay 
for it) .' He was certainly very help
fu l." 

M s . F ree m a n says , " It was 
through the generosity of the James 
G. Boswe ll Foundation and the Del 
Webb Fo und a ti o n a nd t he De l 
Web b Corp. that we were a ble to 
purc hase this model home. It was 
the first model home (ever) in Sun 

See ■ HISTORY, Page 8 
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C ity. It was the smallest and the 
leas t expensive" with two bed
rooms and only one bathroom. 

Mr. Bos well's assistance and 
cooperation certainly made life eas
ier for members of the Historical 
Society, but had it not been for Ms. 
Freeman, the society's archivis t, the 
book may never have been written. 

In the early I 980s, members of a 
group which met monthly to cri
tique local newspapers and provide 
writers with story ideas began dis
cussing the lack of a central loca
tion for newcomers and visitors to 
find information on the community. 

"We don't have a chamber of 
commerce, we don't have a ci ty 
council, we don ' t have a mayor. I 
said, 'We're coming up on the 25th 
anniversary; we need a history,"' 
says Ms. Freeman. 

So in 1983, " Jane came to me 
(and) we decided that something . 
had to be done about. the recorded 
his tory, " says Mr. Sanberg, who 
believes Ms. Freeman approached 
him to help with the hi s tory 
because he possessed well -devel
oped writing skills. At the time he 
was producing a regular column for 
the Arizona Republic. 

"We decided that the first thing 

we should do is form an organiza
tion - the Historical Society," Mr. 
Sanberg says. 

The newly- formed Sun C iti es 
Area Historical Society held its first 
meeting in the community room of 
what w:1:s then Firs t federal 
Savings and Loan in the La Ronde 
Centre in spring 1984. 

"We decided one of the prime 
projects had to be the compilation 
of the hi story," Mr. Sanberg 
explains. 

" We compiled quite a lot o f 
information. Then we decided this 
was a major project and I took a 
year off from writing the column; I 
decided to do some writing in 
Utah" where he and hi s wife trav
eled to each summer to escape the 
desert's unrelenting heat. 

"So I started writing the history 
in Logan. Jane was doi~g the same 
thing do.wn.l1ere ... We. went ahead 
then and compl eted t~e w,riting 
(which to6k(the ~be1ie1 1faff of a 
year. We had this little~ (?ffice in the 
newspaper (building) and we trans
ferred files from Jane's house. 

"The purpose wasn't to make 
money. (But) the re was never any 
regret." 

Ms . Freeman and Mr. Sanberg 

are quick to point out that they did 
not labor alone. 

"There were a lot of people in the 
community who worked on it," Ms. 
Free ma n ex plain s. " Del Webb 
(Corp.) was cleaning house and we 
got a lot of records and pho
tographs." 

Looking back on the experience; 
Ms. Freeman says compiling the 
information and writing the book 
was more "fun" than work. 

" I t was kind of intriguing . It 
(compiling the history) was like a 
jigsaw puzzle, fitting the pieces in 

· place." 
Not only did the duo have files 

full of info.rmatio n, but they also 
conducted interviews, listened to 
tapes and collected newspaper arti
cles as part of their research for the 
book. 

"We went back and we inter 
yiewed people like the first manag-

• er of the Safeway store over here. 
' People u·se"d to come over to the 

Safeway beca use it was like a 
social club," Mr. Sanberg notes. 

"We interviewed the first doctor, 
some of the merchants and people 
like Rev. (Walter) Witt who started 
Community Church," the area's 
first church, which is now known as 
United Church of Sun City. 

" It was fascinating," says Mr. 
Sanberg. 

The pair wrote the book not for 
profit but as a tribute to the commu
nity they love so much. In the pro
cess, their appreciation for the com
munity increased tenfold. 

While conducting research and 
writ ing the book", Mr. Sanberg 
observed "how people greeted new
comers and how cordial they were. 
Somebody wou ld move into the 
neig hborhood and the firs t thing 
you know somebody brought a pan 
of biscuits over. At the first shop
ping center, they used to have cook
outs." 
. -Ms. Freeman says if she had it. to .: 
do all over again, she'd make a· few n 
• • : ',,• '. '. , ·1 • , , ' -~ ~ • 
changes in· the book. : : - · ·. 

"Fools walk in where angels fear 
to tread," she comments, "but nei-



Retired 
in style 

Glenn Sanberg· 

Professors 
learn history 
from seniors 

T he school bells rang last 
week. We were in class, but 
the pedagogical positions 
were reversed - teachers 

became students and a couple of 
retirees did the lecturing. 

About 100 area teachers taking 
Dr. Dick Booscher's course in Ari
zona history at Ottawa University 
to4red Sun City as guests of The 
Ambassadors and took a look at 
what retired people were doing 
these days. They got an eye and an 
earful. ' 

It was a great chance to work . 
with Jane Freeman again. It's been 
nine years since we co-authored 
"Jubilee, The 25th Anniversary of 
Sun City" and it . seemed like old 
times. A little planning and the 
workload was divided into equal 
parts. Jane handled the early dra
matic history of the area, and I 
followed with the recent develop
ments in Sun City. 
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Lifestyles 
L--.;..._-------- -- ---

.This sent us both back to Jubilee 
in an exercise in nostalgia. We 
sometimes forget that the land we 
built our homes on was once scor
ned by Congress in 1888 when they 
accepted a report that "The region 
is altogether ·valueless. After enter
ing it, there is nothing to do but to 
leave .. :." 

It's so easy to forget about the 
people and the events that led up to 
Del Webb's courageous experiment 
in active retirement living. We for
get about the three years of re
search that preceded the in
vestment in 20,000 acres of ranch 
land with the Boswells. It was a 
long haul from the concept to the 
first steam shovel of earth turned at 
South Golf Course that started Sun 
City. 

Jarie did a great job with the 
fascinating story of Sun City's 
prenatal care. The eager looks on 
·the faces of the teachers belied the 
fact that she had struck a rich vein 
of historical ore. 

They loved the story of Henry 
Wickenburg':; discovery of gold in 
1863 leading to the construction of 
"Vulture Road," the forerunner of 
Grand Avenue. They had never 
heard the story of Mr. Davie who 
gambled on raising sugar beets in 

. the desert and lost, or the Goodyear 
. scientists who thought they could 
substitute a sticky plant called yuli 
for rubber during World War II and 
discovered they were on the. wrong 
track. None of this was in their 
history books. 

Sun City's formative years in 
which Del Webb's experiment in 
active retirement living was tested · 
is really the .story of the develop
ment of an incredible family - the 
early years in which new residents 
woulp be welcomed by neighbors 
beanng pans of freshly baked rolls, 
invitations to get-togethers, pot 

·iucks and barbecues. As pioneers, 
they circled the wagons ·and devel
oped an active lifestyle that was to 
be copied worldwide. 

However, as Sun City grew in 
size, so did the problems. Like most 

, families there were squabbles, 
some big, some small - in
corporation, recreation centers 
fees, school taxes, opening golf 
courses to outsiders, recall elec
tions. Historically, they can't be ' 
swept under the rug and must be 
revealed as part of the learning 
process of growing up. 

It's a privilege to tell others about 
a community that specializes in ex
tending middle age longer, not just 
tacking on a little bit of leisure to 
the retirement years. Sun City of
fers an exciting chance at a second 
career, going back to school, or 
perhaps even falling in love, again. 

That's a pretty attractive ticket, 
even for professors . 

Glenn Sanberg, who lives in Sun 
City, is retired from the American 
Society of Association Executives. 
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P.O. BOX 1 043 • SUN CITY• ARIZONA · 85372 • PHONE (602 ) 972-0478 

February 4, 1985 
Mr. Glenn B. Sanberg 
11003 Cameo Drive 
Sun City, ,AZ 85351 

Dear Glenn Sanberg: 

You and Jane Freeman certainly deserve congratulations 
and commendation on JUBILEE, an enormous undertaking 
and a most useful result. I don't know what the likelihood 
is of its going back to press for an additional auantity 
- - I hope that will be needed -- but in such a case you 
doubtless will have a few corrections to be m~de. Here 
are three that I have noted in references to this Society, 
and I hope you will keep them on file in case: 

P. 193, 8th line from bottom -- Name of the organi
zation is Sun City Fine Arts Society (not Cities). 
(It is given correctly in the next line and subse
quent references.) 
P. 194, end of 4th paragraph -- Two names are in
correct. They should be Orford String Quartet (not 
Oxford) and Nojima (not Nojama). 
P. 239, list under heading Arts - Music - Literature 
This organization should ve listed as SC Fine Arts 
Society, in its correct alphabetical position under 
"S", not under "F" without the "SC". 

s~JoT;;~_ 
Richard J . Walsh, J r. 
President 

.. . TO PRESENT THE FINEST IN SO LO AN D C HAMB ER MUS IC AND RELATED AR TS, AND TO 
PROMOTE AND PART IC IPATE IN THE CREAT ION OF AN IN T IMATE PERFORMING ARTS CE NTER . 
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Above, Publisher Ed Somers accepts key from Jane Freeman 
when " Jubilee" was completed. Her group of historians had 
used the upstairs office now occupied by Managing Editor 
Georg~ Chrisman. 

! 
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. MONDAY, JANUARY~ 

Our readers wnl , · .· ·· · · · •. ·. 
Hospital _leaders 
correct history boolc 

· EDITOR: 
Jubilee: The 25th Anniversaiy 

. of Sun City is a fitting tribute to 
our wonderful community. The 
authors and editors of this fine. 
book are to be congratulated for 
their compilation of exhaustive 
research from numerous sources 
to tell Sun City's story. 

In the transmission of infor
mation about the Boswell Hospi
tal Foundation to the authors, 
inadequate details were supplied 
that resulted in a grievous error 
and omission. We would like to 
correct that misinformation and 
give appropriate recognition to 
area residents who have so gen
erously supported the ongoing 
financial needs of Walter 0. Bos
well Memorial H9spital. 

On Page 154, the notation is 
made that more than $1 million 
was raised toward the cost of 
expanding Boswell Memorial 
Hospital. 'Total contributions 
then to help build and equip our 
excellent health care facility ac
tually totaled $13 million. 

Such generous and necessary 
continuing community support 
through the years was spear-

. ~ ' - .. 

headed by · a dedicated group . of 
volunteers who served as charter 
members of the Boswell Hospital 
Foundation board of trustees. 
They included . Chester Akeson, 
Carl H. Anderson, Elmore An
drews, Landon Atkins, Frank· 
Bettger, Merle Dennis, Byron 
Duncan, Burt Freireich, William 
Gay, H. Virgil Grumbling, T.R. 
Holforty, Margaret Knapp,,Oliv-

• • • • . ... • ' # • ~ ". •• 

thank .the many .faithful friends 
who· have ~helped th~ · hosp~t~l 
through theyears. · . . 

er Lindmark, C.C. Loudon, 
Charles Miller, Spencer Moore, 
Ralph Phelps, Henry Raymond, 
Harry Shaffer, Beverly VanBus
kirk, Howard Vescelius, John 
Voss, Richard Welch and Chet 
Williams. 

Since the Boswell Memorial 
Hospital has one of the nation's 
highest percentages (82) of Medi
care patients, the importance of 
the community 's support 
through volunteer services and 
financial contributions is signifi
cant. In fact, this support has 
been, and continues to be, abso
lutely necessary in order to as
sure the hospital's ability to 
keep pace with rapid medical 
advances and the growth of our i · 

11. community's population. 
The volunteer boardS of Bos- 11 

well Hospital Foundation iJnd · 
Boswell Memorial Hospital 

. ·----- .,-

, 1<' .Qharles D11$ing, 
President, boar.d of trustees, 

Bo~weU Hospital Foundation 
. Haakon Bang, 

Chairman of the board, 1 Boswell Memorial Hmmitstl . ,_ 
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Lake~s i de Banquet Center 
10484 underbird Blvd. 
Sun ty, Arizona 85351 
(602) 974-6041 
_( 

January 8 , ! 985 

SPEClAL FUNCTION CONTRACT 
CONTRACT I ___ _ 

Fune t ion: __ L_u_n_c_h_e_r_J_n ________ Day: Tuesday Date: January 8, 1985 ____ _..;::;._..;._ __ _ 
Reserved for: Sun City Builders -----,------------------------------
Arrangements: Jane Freeman Phone: ----------

974-5377 

Copy to: ,,10516 Prairie Hills Circle Sun City, AZ 8 5351 

Member Sponsor: ___.c.,.JG. _______________ ____:Cl ub #: 

MENU: 
Cottage Cheese with Fresh Fruit 

f ' ' ~ 23-Broiled Filet Mignon 6 oz . M 
$8.95 + 1.61 + .45 = 11.01 

Fresh Vegetable o f the _Day 

Oven Brown Potatoes 

Hot Rolls Beverage 

Space: Port/Chart 

# of People: 28 

Time of Arri va 1: 11: 3 o 
Cocktails: no 
Meal: 12: o o 

-? ' 
Table Shape: ·. 4 rounds 
Head Table: no 

y 
of 7 

5-Chicken Almond Salads stuffed in Fresh 
Melon ' 

Bridge: no 
Registration tables: no 

$7.95 + 1. 43 + .40 = 9.78 

Hot Fruit Muffins - Special Equipment Needed 

(·. Beverage 
(\,L L-u Chocolate Eclairs 

Stage no Podium DQ 

Mike no Screen no 

Music no Flags no 
+ + = 

Base price Service Chg. 18 °10 Tax 5 °10 Total Table Numbers no 

Flowers BAR: no 
Porta Bar: 
Ticket Seller: 
Drink Price: 

no 

Linen white cloth, red napkin 

Room Diagram: 
Remarks: Wa ite r to take cocktail order Lake 

Special Arrangements: no 

M:2thod of Payment: Check from Ed Somers 
Room Rental: 
· of People Guaranteed: 

C:stimated Price: 
Amount of Deposit: 
Deposit Rec'd: 

b o 
0 0 

Booked by: Mike Mo] i oaro 
Date: \~I68f Typed by:r a Date: I/ 2/ 85 

Guaranteed number 1s required 48 hours prior to function. 
You wtll be charged guaranteed number or attendance, 
whichever is larger. Payment for function 1s due 1nrned-
1ately upon compl etion of function. A deposit is required 
to reserve date and room. Deposit w1ll not be refunded 
without written notice 60 days prior to function. 

Signature: Date: --------------- ------------------

- - - - - - - -



RECREATION CENTERS COMMITTEE 
Evelyn Conlin, Ch ., Caroline Thomas , Steve Tritz 

ANNIV ERSARY COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN 

Coordinator: Sam Ingram 
Secretary:Rose Larsen 
Sports Coordinator: Bill Lewis 
Parade: Elsie and Jim Pryor 
Food Festival: Olympia Sork in and Lucy Hays 
Cotton Jamboree Balls: Betty Joachim and George Arnold 
"Caught in De l Webb ' s Web" : Vi and George Ramsay 
"Best of Musica ls " : Vi and George Ramsay 
Arts and Crafts Exhibits: Ken Hugo and Barney Barenbrugge 
"JUBILEE": Jane Freeman and Gl enn Sanberg 
Cachet- Cancel lation: Fred Swanson , John Fotheringham 

and Bob Reed 
Duplicate Bridge Tournament: Bil l Rushwor t h 
Other Cards and Chess: Ruth Brown 
Swimming Events: Clell Todd and Lee Starr 
Shuffleboard : Charles Luebke 
Choral Col la ge : El inor Gerber 
Billiards: Frank Sherer 
Sun City Chamber Ensemble: Homer Martin 
Evening of Verse: Edythe Bregnard and Mary Lind 
Religous Program: Rev . Dav i e Burrows and Rev. Albert Rich 
Bocce and Lawn Bowling: Henry Passol t 
Sun City Concert Band: Jack Parker 
Table Tennis, Tennis, Racketball: Truman Herr 
"Musicale"- Sun City Mu sicians Club: Helen Heal y 
Bicycle Ride: Steve Violante and Harry Thiemecke 
Sun City "Re-View": Mitz and Ray Perlman 
Handweavers Guild: May Frank 
Author's Program: Mildred Baker 
Sun City Li brary: Mary Callahan and Helen Miller 
Pioneers Birthday Party: Jane Freeman 
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PRE LUDE MUSIC 

WELCOME 

"WAKE UP AND LIVE 
IN SUN CITY" 

REMARKS 

MEET THE MEN BEHIND 
DEL WEBB 

PIONEER RECOGNITION 
AND SONG 

MEET THE EARLY MOVERS 

"THE SUN CITY WALTZ" 

PROGRAM 

CONTINUING THE TRADITION 

"SUN CITY - THE CITY 
OF BEAUTY" 

The Rhythm Ramblers 

Glenn Sanberg 

Roma Dean Be ll, Director 

Jane Freeman 

Glenn Sanberg 

Jane Freeman 

Roma Dean Bell , Soloist 
John Bell , Pianist 

Glenn Sanberg 

"Dutch" Schultz 

WE THANK YOU 

The Sun City Women's Club for hostessing 
Bebe Lovitt and James Mattison - antique car exhibit 

and the many others who helped to make this 
program possible. 

L. C. Jacobson 

DEL E. WEB8"'", FOUNDER 
Del E. Webb Corporation 

THE MEN BEHIND DEL WEBB 

James G. Boswell, II 

Thomas . E. Breen 

President 

Partner 

Vice President, Director 
of Housing 

Joseph R. Ashtoff 

Owen Childress 

Vice President, Director 

Land Development 

Executive Vice President 

Treasurer 

THE EARLY MOVERS 

Del E. Webb Devel opment Company 

Joh n Meeker 

Tom Austin 

Wally Britton 

Wesley Matthews 
Harvey Shahan 

Jerry Svendsen 

President 

Activities Coordinator 

Construction Supervisor 

Architect 

Director, Advertising 

Vice President, Director 
Public Re lations 

Graham Smith Assistant Director, 
·Public Relations 

Jim Handley Vice President, Manager 
Advertising 

CONTINUING THE TRADITION 

Fred E. Kuentz Chairman of the Board 

Paul Tatz 

Don Tuffs 

*Deceased 

President 

Senior Vice President 
Marketing 
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_Sun City Extra The Arizona Republic 

. Wednesday, ~ember 26, ~984 NW. A 

i Filled with facts 
~ ' . · ! . . 

! 'Jubilee' an excellent chroni~e of the Sun City tradition 
By JIM WALSH 
Northwest Valley Bureau 

SUN CITY - Jubilee deserves to join the 
Sun City-Sun City West Home Owners 
Directory as an invaluable reference for 
residents. 

The 272-page volume, bound in a red and 
silver cover, chronicles the transition of Sun 

. \ City from its beginnings as a cotton field to 
. the nation's largest and best-known 

retirement community. 
Th~ book gives readers an excellent . 

overview of what makes Sun City special -
the community spirit of thousands of 
volunteers, the extraodinary recreational 
facilities and the determination of residents 

LU to stay young through a spectrum of 
LU .activities. 
....J 
H Pride in Sun City seeps from the history's 
~ ppges, and although authors Jane Freeman 
-:, and Glenn Sanberg have made an effort at 

objectivity, its obvious the book was 
prepared by Sun City residents. · 

~ The edi~~?n is at its best while describing 

I . · I ~Vhile the chapter on Webb largely is 
~ook review dtoted to hero worship, it honestly tells of 

. . . 'his secondary role in developing the Sun City 

Sun City's creation, its special reverence for 
developer Del E. Webb and the 
accomplishments of his chief lieutentant, 
John Meeker. 

Describing a crowd of 5,000 residents and 
friends who gathered in Sun City to eulogize 
Webb, the book reads: . 

"But the majority of the throng had never 
shaken his hand, never talked to him. They 
were the people of Sun City who came to 
honor the man who had given them 
something very special in their lives - new 
homes, dignity in retirement, worthwhile 

. activites that would extend their lives, and 
the promise of golden years." 

The' list of groups reads like a "Who's 
Who" in Sun City and should be helpful to 
residents looking for a place to do volunteer 
work or for social services. 

concept of selling homes built around 
coinmunity recreation centers. 

l3ut the history hedges on Webb's divorce 
and errs in reporting that he died of lung 
cancer. The developer, builder and 
sportsman,_actually died of an embolism, said 
Maxine Ne\vman, his longtime secretary. 

Although Jubilee's matter-of-fact style 
ne\'er will be mistaken for the work of 
aSieinbeck or Hemingway, the writing is 
clear and easily digested. 

However, the volume's concentration on 
dates and structured events - probably a 
necessity for almost any historical account -
Jails to give readers an opportunity to savor 
the flavor of the community . 

More anecdotes about Webb, Meeker and 
especially Sun City's colorful residents and 
th~ir unique customs, should have been 
included. 
. For instance, one interesting tidbit in the 

:hook describes how E.A. Britton of Eugene, 
Ore., won a national contest in 1959 to name · 
the community. 

"The ignominy of the whole affair became 
clear when it was learned that the Brittons 
decided not to live in Sun City and sold their : 
prize house," the book reads. A few more · 
interesting vignettes wouldn't have hurt. 

"The response has been tremendous," 
Sanberg .said. The praise is well-earned. 
Jubilee is an extraodinary effort for the 
amateur authors and the numerous other 
:residents who dedicated a great deal of time 
to its publication. 

They deserve additional thanks for . 
·producing and selling the book at no personal 
profit and limiting the price to $5 so that ·, 
nearly everyone in the retirement community: 
can afford a copy. ~ 

Copies of Jubilee are available Tuesday · 
through Saturday at the Bell Library, 16820 · 
N. 99th Ave., and Monday through Friday at: 
Fairway Library, 10600 Peoria Ave. · 
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COMMITTEES: 

INTELLIGENCE, CHAIRMAN 

ARMED SERVICES 
TACTIC.Al.. WARFARE, CHAIRMAN 

PRCF'AAEOHCSS 

STRATCGIC ANO THEATR E NUCLEMt FORCES 

WASHINGTON , 0 .C . 20510 
COMMERCE. SCIENCE, AND TRANSPORTATION 

COMMUNICATIONS, CHAIRMAN 

December 14 , 1984 

Di ct ated in Arizona , transcribed in Washington, D. C. 

Miss Jane Freeman 
Mr . Gl enn Sanberg 
Sun City History Project 
Silver .Anniversary 
10516 Prarie Hills Circl e 
Sun City, Arizona 85351 

Dear Miss Freeman and Mr. Sanberg: 

AVIATION 

SCICNCE, TECHNOLOGY, AND SrA CIC 

INOIAN AFF AIRS 

The publ ication, Jubil ee , did read1 me and I read it with great interest . 
It was a most accurate description of the life of Del Webb . I think I 
know more about him than probably anybody in Phoenix. I think I was the 
first one he lmew because I gave him his first job and we remained close 
friends all of his life . 

ITED STATES SENATE 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510 

PUBLIC DOCUMENT 

OFFICIAL BUSINESS 

are all yours for a happy 25th anniversary. 

V 

Miss Jane Freeman 
Mr. Glenn Sanberg 
Sun City History Project 
Silver Anniversary 
10516 Prarie Hills Circle 
Sun City, Arizona 85351 
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t '· · ·eS 
:-----------------l By EVELYN BARBE~ 

•·· Probably no publication ever 
authored in Sun City has re
ceived such rave notices. 

They're deserved. 
, The cover is elegant and eye
catching, with its silver.· "Jubi
lee" title and sun logo, and the 

- graceful flourishes of the script 
·fin which its subtitle is , written: 
: ·"The 25th Anniversary of ~un 
' c· A · " ity, rizona. 
~• The preface modestly states 
t' that "Jubilee is not intended to 

be a scholarly study of the events 
~~which transformed some 20,000 
•'acres of cotton fields into a re
~; tirement' community that set a 
·:new standard for the world. 
'Rather it is a homespun account 

-:, of a man with an idea and the . 
:·•people who translated tha~ id~a 
8 into a vibrant new community. 

the writers, the two Sun Citians 
who spent two years and 
hundreds of hours on this 
project-lovingly, enthusiastical-

·-ly and without stint-are Jane 
Freeman and Glenn Sanberg. 

· The community owes both of 
them a silver laurel wreath not • 
only for their accomplishment in 
producing "Jubilee' but for their 
judicious selection of happenings 
and their faithfulness to Sun 
City's unique lifestyle, created 
from cotton fields and a dream 
and devoutly perpetuated by suc
ceeding waves of retirees who 
came to Arizona to find "the 
good life." 

THE DEDICATION, of 
~ course, is to Delbert Eugene 
-~Webb, Sun City's founder and 
,:the "man with the idea," and to < 
·'the Sun City Pioneers, who first 

Yes, indeed, this is another 
rave. There are only 10,000 of 

· these "Jubilee' books for sale; 
around -5,000 already have been 
snapped up at $5 per. Better get 
yours before it's too late. 

.peopled the homes that launched z 
•
1the idea into a 25-year success. , ~ 

•; "Homespun" is not exactly the ' Ji 
adjective I would use to describe ~ ' 
t~e style of the "Jubilee" narra- l z · 
tlve: · , ... 

-It's"llot pretentiout,-certlriil.ly, t : i' 
_:115u~tit ia;~.akillful~ written and I -: 

,.. .. _ledited ·~ :.conveys the picture t ; 
·Fth!i,t. ~un •~tians ~ave of the,m- 1 w 
nselves: ,active, neighborly, ~n- \ ; 
nvolved in voluntary commuruty ! w 

. dservice,' for-the-most-pai;t con- ~ 
V.tented with their lives, tremen- \ o 
1<dously proud of their community, ► 
iifcompassionat"e toward the}r I < 
~peers who haye suffered piore of j e 

aging's burdens. ~ 
·· ANOTHER BOOK or two , j 
this length could be written , 
aboqt Sun City. But, as an ob
server df Sun City's early growth · 

, and a ·participant in its every- . 
,day lU'e l~ter as . a 'rE:sident and . 

. . • New~-Suil employee, it seems to 'j 
· <me that the right' things hav: -

gone into this ·book-ar_id th,e · 
~right things left out. 
1-'1 It gives a warm, endearing, 
'lcanclid and·-unbiased atcount of 
•!what has happened guring Sun ·l 
•1city's existence and ought to be , I 
~a prized possession iri every Sun I I 

·icity,-home. '
q While praise can · be spread ! · 

, ·around generously among .a lot 1 
ypf people ~ho hel~d, enc,o~aged I 
'land contnbuted ~nformatio~ ~ · ,1 
-r I 

-

Nt.wr-Slltl • 11/ '/ ty-

Former editor gives 
'Jubilee' praise 
EDITOR: 

Having read "Jubilee, the 25th 
Anniversary of Sun City, Ariz.," 
I want to commend Jane Free'. 
man, Glenn Sanberg and thei~ 
assistants for an excellent job. 

An attractive production job, 
the prose flows easily in provid-. 
ing a fine history of our commu
nity-a book all Sun Citians' 
should own. Although my wife 

· and I have lived here for nearly 
half of Sun City's existence, I 
learned much of its early days, 
in an easily readable way. · 

As a former magazine editor, I, 
realize the amount of work in

I volved in the preparation of this. 
book. To all involve_d in:,making, 
"Jubilee" possible, kt1:dos. 

I I 

L.Q. Yowell 
Sun City 

I 
( 
I 
;. 
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~:~~Sales;· et: .stJ·n .. Gity · history; --· 
itdoing well, aijt~or says 
· : SUN CITY - Sales of Jubi
~ ·1ee, an account of Sun City's 
: ~. are brisk here. 
· : Since the book became avail
: ·:able Nov. 23, 4,500 of 10,000 
: :copies printed have been sold, 
: . .ad Glenn Sanberg, one of the 
· l>ciok's authors and chairman of 
~ :the Sun .City, ·History Project . 
: :Coordinating Qommittee. • 
> ,·"We~ bad an· excellent re- . 
: •nae; wat wonderful," Sanberg 
. aid. ~The pl.:ftne is PinainO' off . 
. :the wail" I ...., , ~ • ·-·- I 

:. The book can 1,e· ~ for 
. =t5-Tueada .th~ Siturda ,.,__ - !YI . ys 
, ~IUIII 10 a.m to 4 p.m. at· Bell 
~. 16820 Bell Road, and 

. ,I ·· · the u houra Mondays 
~~,. v..:..i ..." F t F · . L' ::..~~ ~.-.wa)'B 8 auway 1-
lnry, 10600 Peoria Ave. 
: , .:-If demand . peraiata, a second 
.:printing will be order,cl. Sanbeig 1taid. . ~ .,. . -.· ' 

• • ' • • ~ ..- r • 
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·- . 
Spreading the word 

• Edward Brainerd and Paul Clark, mem
bers of the Sun City Lions Club, pause 

. to read a copy of Jubilee, a 750-page 

book -.that describes Sun City's transi
tion from cotton fields to the nation's 
largest retirement community. Brainerd · 

I 
'. 
i 

NWWedn.esday,'°pecembe~ 5, 1~84- 1 

- ' l, .,• .: ·.· 
~l . ·•· , ' ~~ \~ 

and Clark recently distributed 10,000 of 
the books to :the Sundial and FairvJay 

· Recreation , centers and Bell Library·. 
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Sun· City cheer~ 
~:5 y.e~rs il1 book 

By CAROL ANNE GAl!'fER growth of the city, the subject matter 
. View Editor not only increased in quantity but in 
If you weren't living in . Sun City content: There are shots from the past 

from its inception, the soon-to-be book, two or three years of the SCAT (Sun 
Jubilee, The 25 Year History of Sun Cities Area Transit system) vehicles 
City, Arizona, fills in all the gaps and and the retirement of Burt and Ursula 
makes you feel as if you were there. Freireich, owners and publishers, from 
, Coordinated by ' Sun Citians Jane the Daily News-Sun. 

Freeman and Glenn Sanberg, the book Printwise, the book follows 25 years 
was two years in the making, with of progress, divided into four categories: 
some 75 people involved in the han- - The Desert Comes to Life is an 1 

dling and editing, all of whom are listed · account of the early years of Sun City. 
at the back,pf the book. -The Community Evolves breaks 

The historical account delves be- down into an array of interests, which 
yond the beginnings of the retirement should include something for everyone ' 
community to the initial settling and while trying to include everyone. It 
development of surrounding areas, such took nine chapters to present profiles of 
as Marinette (where Sun City now the homes an_d the people; recreation; 
stands) ·and Wickenburg-an interest- sports; religion; civic, service and politi-
ing tale even if you're not a trivia buff. cal groups; human services; health; 1 

ONCE THE setting has be'en estab- Maricopa County's involvement with 
lished, the main character enters the Sun City; and probably one of this city's 
scene...:.namely Del E. Webb. As would most valuable assets-volunteers. 
~ expecte5i;- much is written about the -CULTURE addresses the diversi
ma,n. responsible for creating Sun City, ty ~f arts present in this community; 
involving some little-known· facts of old and new traditions, like the ever
interest, like .liis acquaintances with popular Grape Festival and the patriot
mob 'figure Bugsy Siegel and billionaire ic Massing of the Colors; and the field 
Howard Hughes, as well as how he of communications, from the newspa
brought about the development of Sun pers, newsletters, and the city's own 
City. . · radio station to the resourceful and 

Readers are then.taken ·on a sojourn educational outlets like the libraries 
· of the city 'that got its name from a and the college courses being taught 
national contest-just one of many in- throughout the community. 
tere,$ting pieces of.trivia included in the -Gr.owth and Conflict may dredge 
"text. ":i 1 

• · •• • up· 'old ·and current grudges as it dis-
; Complementing the 25-year chroni- cusses Sun City's pertinent issues, 

cle are valuable photographs-taken· by ranging from milder ones when the 
the Del E. Webb 'Development Co., Del community -took on the U.S. Postal 
E. ' ~ebb Corp-'."and this paper's own Service to the more heated, prevalent 
photographer, :,,Jim Painter-which tru- problems of incorporation, the smoking 
ly are worth.a thousand'words. . ban and senior overlay. 
' For those residents who have Winding up the book is an appendix 

w~l~ed this m~mory lane when it was sure to please statistical-minded read-
, ongmally gett!ng . off' the ground, the ers. It encompasses facts and figures on 

photos ~~Y bring fond re~embr~c~s. Sun City miscellaneous that is too / 
Fo~ residents who are ~~g. Sun-City numerous to mention her~. I 
as it was photogr~p~ed mi~ mfancy, it ' Succeeding that are the lyrics to / 
may make t~em wish they d mov~d _to songs written about Sun City and a 
the c~~umty sooner and shared m its "Sun City Scrap Book;" a cluster of 
upbrmgmg. photos capturing a multitude of events, 

AS THE PHOTOS also reveal, locations and memorabilia, some proba
with the constant and accelerated bly never before seen by the public. 

SUN CITY, A '. · 

, . 
' ' 

., 
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:: -: ···Brislc-sales posted 
! ?JJiy>$un City · history 
: ::/.·.:·&~\d,500 copies of "Jubi- •&~ · 
. ·.'.lee. 't)w. ere . sold Friday, the ·. ~, u/Jilm 

. . fir11t ·-;day the book on · Sun • 
. • ·city's . 25-year. history hit the 
_: ·. stands at Sundial a~d Fair

.· way Centers. 
;I,'~ '• 1 • . • ' 

., >.This represents 15 percent 
·of ·. the first printing which 
consisted of 10,000 copies. 

And Glenn .Sanberg, · chair
man-of the coordin~ting com
mittee, is hoping today might 
be even better. · 

THE HOPE is based on 
improved· weather conditions. 

· "They came by pretty 
steadily · and at times they 
·were lined ·up," Sanberg said 
of·· people · picking up the $5 

· book;' . 

', ·Most of the sales, he added, 
were, for • single copies of the 
280-page history, bu~ · there 
were· also . people buying any
where from two to a dozen 
copies with the idea of using 
them as gifts. 

ONE LOCAL realtor pur-

chased 20 copies, mentioning 
he planned to give them to 
home buyers. 

Handling the sales are 
Lions Club members. 

The book will be available 
from 9 .a.m. to 3 p.m. today at 
Sundial Center. 

LOCATIONS-where it will 
be sold next week, from 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m., are Bell Li
brary, ~onday; Sun.dial Cen
ter, Tuesday; · an~ Fairway 
Center, ~ednesday. 

It took two years to put the 
anniversary book together 
with some 75 people involved 
in assembling the history and 
editing. 
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Jubilee, a book compiled by numerous volunteers, chronicles Sun City's 
25-year history. 

IT MUST HA VE been a painstak
ing chore, though, in deciding which of 
the thousands of photos gathered would 
and would not go into the book. From 
the shots represented, a fair distribu
tion prevailed, enough so to give the 
readers a healthy dose pf-visual aid and 
plenty of memories. 

All in all, it seems the people re
sponsible for gathering 25 years of a 
city's history- a labor of love done 
strictly by volunteers- have done a 
pretty thorough job that offers hind
sight along with foresight into the 
purpose and personality of this unique 
community. And this book is worth 

every penny of its $5. purchase price, 
particularly with its simplistically at
tractive, glossy red cover, adorned with 
silver and white print. 

The Sun City Lio.ns wm-<e distrib
uting the book at the following times 
and locations: 

-9 a.m.-3 p.m. Fri., Sundial. 
-10 a.m.-noon Fri., Fairway. 
- 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Sat., Sundial. 
- 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Mon., Bell Library. 
- 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Tues., Sundial. 
- 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Wed., Fairway. 

Home delivery will be available to 
homebound and handicapped people by 
phoning 974-5884 or 977-9612. 

. Nov . 23 , 1984 

25' 
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City's 25-year hi$tory!~;; 
'Jubile.e' is promoted· 
as ·•homespun' story 
of 'Aebb community 

·: SUN CITY - Jubilee, a 
•

1

750-page book .that de
scribes · Sun City's tran
·sition from cotton fields to 

. ·:the nation's largest retire-
·ment community, will be 

· ,unveiled Friday at two Sun 
· City recreation centers. 

The· times and locations 
of the book distribution 
are: . . . 

· · • From 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Friday and Saturday at the 
Sundial ·Recreation Center, 
14801 N. 103rd Ave. 

• From 10 a.m. to noon 
.Friday at Fairway Recre
ation Center, 10600 Peoria 
Ave. 

• From 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Monday at Sell Library, 
16820 N. 99th Ave.· .. 

• From 10 a.m. ~ -2 p.m. 

. Tuesday ·at Sundial and 
from 10 a.m. to . 2 p.m:. 
Wednesday again at Fair
way. 
, In addition to distribut
'ing the book at the centers, 
members of Sun ·city's 
Lions clubs will offer home· 
delivery only to handi-

. capped and · homebound 
residents, who should call 
974-5884 or 977-9612 to 
-arrange for t~e service. 
_ · Glenn Sanberg, who 
wrote about 25 percent .of 
the book and served as 
history committee chair
man, said 10,000 copies 
have been ordered and 

· that the historial account 
· will sell for $5. 

"We wanted to keep the 
price low so everyone could 
afford it," Sanberg said. 
· Dedicated to Sun City 
founder Del E. Webb and 
the "pioneers" who moved: 

~ere when the community 
started in 1960, the book.is 
being published as part of 
festivities to. mark Sun 
City's . 25th anniversary . 
and the sales price ·only 
will cover the cost of 
production; he said. 

According to the book's 
preface, Jubilee is not in
tended to be a -· scholarly 
study of the events ·which 
transformed 20,000 acres 
of cotton fields into · 'a 
retirement community. 

"Rather it is a homespun 
account of a man with an 
idea and the people who· 
translated that idea into a 
vibrant new community," 
the book's preface says. · 

"The first chapter, "The 
Desert Comes to Life,"· 
describes the first inhabi
tation of the northwe~t · 
Valley in 1863 after pros
pector Henry Wicke.nburg · 

w 
discovered · The Vulture"::! 
Gold Mine near the site of::i 
the town that now bears, 
his name. . : .. ,1 

Another chapter, callecff ; • 
"Del Webb, The.Man," is a :..H 
biography of Sun · City's;·,~ 
founder and is aimed at:
helping readers · -learri.:;-x 
"wha~ made him tick,1li6.• 
San berg said. · ;-s~, 

Other chapters' descri~~ 
development of . the .Sutf ~ 
City concept, with home~!} 
sales based on the appear1~ 

of the active retirement.':"~ 
way of. Jif e. accomplished.:·'>;,•) 
thr?~~h ample recrea_tiona~· ,.,.! 
f~cahtles. -~ -~;-~ 

But in a final chapter,~•: 
titled "Growing Pains,''· . .;~ 
the book departs from;-3 
history and outlines the , •.J 

challenges facing tod~y•s· 
residents, including the •. -
problems that result from .:, 
aging, Sanberg said. i 

. ·- --·!' 

\ 
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A 25-YEAR HISTORY 
OF 

SUN CITY, ARIZONA 

GET YOUR ·· . 
BOOKS IN TIME 

-~ 

. AVAILABLE NOW 
Bell Cent~rLibrary 

.. Fairway ·CeiJfer Lib,~,~~ 

H0~:RY- TO HANDICAPPED . . (fa oo 1 
DELI · & HOMEBOUND- . pe_~ 

or:iL't' • . ~all 974-5884 or 977-9612 .. c.ovy 2 
: . SALES oisrRIBUTiOl•i°'Co~rtesy SUN cirr LIONS . t '-;, ~~'-

' I • I • "' • , ' 1 
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A 25-YEAR '.H/STORY 
OF _· . ... · .. 

SUN· CITY, · ARIZONA_ · 

GETYOUR · 
BOOKS IN TIME · 

' 
• • , ' I 

. ·, ·. AVAI.LABLE ·IN NOVEMBER 
. o•A' ·r 'E' / >:':~- '/··. ' PLAC,' E' ... 

~ .. , I '. . . . 
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Mon. 26 · . . .· BELL LIBRARY 
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ISC's history told 
§in book for Jubilee 
z: 
::::> By LAURIE HURD 
UJ Get your $5 ready! 

A 280-page book, ·•Jubilee 
The History of Sun City" will be 
available around Thanksgiving. 

··we are going over the final 
proofs, making sure photos are 
in order. It's our last chance to 
make corrections," said Jane 
Freeman, a projec t coordinator. · 

P ublication is projected for 
Nov. 23, 1984. 

The first printing will consist 
of 10,000 soft-cover copies. 

The book will be available at 
the following rec centers: Sun
dial Auditorium, Nov. 23-24 ; Bell 

wLibrary, Nov. 27; the Sundial 
~Foyer, Nov. 28 and the Fairway 
HRec Center, Nov. 29. 
ID 
::::> " It -Aas not a project for pro
Jf it, " said Glenn Sanberg, 
uanother project coordinator. 
> "Doing the book was fun. We 

kept finding many things we 
didn' t know about," Freeman 
said. 

She said the book will show 
that Sun City has become what it 
is because of volunteers. 

The project came about as a 
result of a suggestion made by 
the Sun City-Sun City West
Youngtown Press Council. They 
were looking toward the 25th an
niversary of Sun City's founding. 

Twenty people agreed to pitch 
in. Several took up the research 
and the project began. 

Material was sent off to the 
printer by the summer of 1984. 
By this time more than 75 people 
were involved either directly or 
indirectly in the effort. 

Two of the workers were 
Eugene and Rita Wright. They 
did the editing and will assist in 
the final proofing. Sanberg said 
the couple will give the writing a 

natural flow, as if it was written 
by one person. The book sections 
were actually written by dif
ferent people. 

The book contains 19 chapters 
plus an 11-page appendix and a 
28-page scrap-book of historical 
pictures. 

" We have been able to get 
togethet\_a lot of photos that no 
one has seen before," Freeman 
said. 

The formation of a permanent 
Sun City historical society will be 
discussed at an update meeting 
for those who helped with the 
writing and research of 
"Jubilee." The meeting will be 
10 a .m. Oct. 12 in the Menke 
Community Room, 103rd A venue 
and Coggins Drive. 

On Jan. 8, those instrumental 
in the formation of Sun City will 
be honored. 

SUN CITY INDEPENDENT-October 10-16, 1984- 1 B 

! 

{ 
GLENN SANBERG and Jane Freeman sit before 
the final proofs of the .. Jubilee - A History of Sun 
qty." The 280 page book containing a 28-page 

J 

'\We're bringing in the people 
whb really built Sun City. Many 
of them are from California," 
Freeman said. 

Photo by Lourie Hurd 

scrap-book of historical photos is projected to be 
published Nov. 23. 
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·i: -It's 'Jubilee' time 
-.8·4·9 Lions .Club members Edward· Brainerd, left, and Paul Clark ' 
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t!Xamlne the first copies of "Jubilee" the Sun City history book, as 
. fhey unload 10.,000 copies at Sunshine Services Tuesday.·1The Lions 
·~111 ·sell the books from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Friday and Saturday in c 
.Sundt.al Center ar;id from 10 a.m. to noon Friday in Fairway I 
:Cente~. Price Is $5. (News-Sun photo) v 
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Confusion of boo/cs 
'·concerns Su Citian 

' EDITOR: •Y"'/'"' 
For several weeks, a full page 

ad h~ appeared in · the · News
Sun promoting .an anniversary ' 
book, along with an order form. 

This is creating much confu• 
sion, as · many people are under 

~ the impression this is the ·history 
of Sun City. • 
. "Jubilee," a 25-year history of 

Sun City will go on sal~ the 
weekend of Nov. · 23-24 at the 
Sundial Arts and Crafts Fair and 
will sell for $5. 

1

The book also 
will be available at other places 
and dates to be ~owiced. 

The book being advertised is a 
picture alb~ of present-day life 
in Sun City-Sun City West, pub
lished by a Mr: ·Boone, distribut
ed through the News.Sun . and 

DAILY NEWS- SUN 

: ~History coordinators · 
1 dear up conlu~n { 

EDITOR: 
Having ·.received numer<;>us 

plione calls in the last few days, 
, we write this letter in hopes of 

r clearing up some confusion . on 
. the part ·of your readers. • , 
. : A few days ago,,an 9rder form/ · 
coupon was publis}l~ in _the .dai• 
lyNews-Sun fol' a picture album,~ 
to , be. published by Mr . • Boone. 1 

and ava~lable through the News- : 
Sun- nee, $12J~5~-plWf,,-pOitag~, , ~ -

' ·f.'-'a~bl• ~ the sp~ ~ 1~ if d 
• .. ..i.. • ' 11¥ 

(80,..a orders are rec:eiwa. ~ · , , w 
This publication should not ·bet g • 

_confuse~ with • "Jubilee: ~ ~ t; ' 
Year History of Sun City." · 1 o 

Our book, "Jubilee" will first ► 

, -~ sponsored by Dev~o. ,. ' , 
' ~•Jubilee' is a 280-page history 

be · available, in time for thei , ~ · , 
holiday season, on Nov. 23 arid} ~ 

~24 at the Sundial Arts and •· :::, .. 
I Crafts Fair. , · . . t-

Our price is $5. · , l · z . I 

'\ 

with many, pictures ,and covers 
' .the first 25 years, 1960-85.1 n • 
, · , lW1r!Wish!.the ;publisher .. of,the 
I picture albunrsucC~fj&iip hisiven~! 

ture, 'but't~t tli~'l onfusioti the 
full-page aps have created. 

Remember, "Jubilee" is a 
book of, _for and by the people of 

. "Jubile~•• will also be availa-1 i 
p hie followmg the Sundial fair at. Ji 
1 places and dates ., to be an-· ~ ·• 

nounced. · z l 
l There are no advance orders. i ., ' 

1 f -. Our p4blica~iop is a non-prof-11 C , 
1 1t, non-commercial project made 0 

J , possible as a result of efforts on 1 

'the part of many local residents, , ' 
· , . writte~. by at,id for the people of3 

·. Sun City . . ' · . 
· · Glenn Sanberg, :J 

. ., Jane Freeman, E 
· Proje,ct coordinators d 

'I 

October 23 , 1984 
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'Jubilee' his~9ry details troubles, 
$5. boo~ commemo,rat~s ., 
retirement area's . 25th year 

Gautfe Northwest Bureau through "the termination of the Del 
SUN CITY - Long before Sun 

City was even a gleam in Del E. 
Webb's eyes, Grand Avenue was 
known es Vulture Road and the 
farming town o( Marinette stood 
where retireea now tread. 

E. Webb Development Co.'s protec- ' ' ·· ·- ··· 
tive arm ... " · ' 
· SaRberg aays the Sun City area· 

and surrounding property were 
owned by the Goodyear Tire .Com.:. . 
pany during , World War I. •The : 

Marinette primarily was a tent · cotton fields provided'-material for '::! 
city for migrant workers teRding ;, tire produc.tion. ·Later,: the Boswell .:• 
the cotton fields, but it did boast a , family leased .and then purcMsed : 1 • 

post office, geR~ral store and hotel part · of the property
1 

selling •the '. 
with a secoRd-floor ballroom. There land to Webb m 1959, he adds. ·!., · · ·: 
was a sch?Olhouse where the Grand The "very reasonablel•1 pri~~' tag 1 • 

Inn now 11ls along Gr.an~ A~nue. , is included In t~e ~JcJ Sanberg, 
T_hese ~nd other t1db1ts otln(gr- ., says. ·. · . , .·1 :·'' · ·1 

; · , 

mat1on will ~ fou~d on the pag6' ' Sun City opened Jan. 1, 1960, I/ 
~C a. S~

1
n City h1s!,ory book - . and 100,000 people toured, the ·: 

Jubilee . -:- compiled hr local ···: model homes the first week. , ,,_r , 
residents tn honor ofthe retirement :·. .• , .. '1 · ·, ·. 
community's 25th anniversary. · ·• · After ORiy two ' months, 1; 667 

N 
. .,_ fi 1 : ta bef , homes were sold, Sanberg says. , . ow 1n ,..,, ma s ges ore . , · 

. publication, the book will go on sale Freemen says ~he, book covers all . '. 
Nov. 23 at a cost of $5 per copy. It · aspec~ of S_un City s develop'!lent, , 
contains 280 pages, 19 chapters, an . fro~ 1_t.s businesses and r!cr~at1onal I ! 
11-page appendix and a 28-page fac1hties, to cultural act1V1t1es and .· 
scrapbook full of old photos. ·t~~evelop~e.nt of eap\neighbor.• 

The project's "parents," Jane 
Freeman and Glenn Sanberg, are "It's not Just looked at through 
reluctant to reveal much of the vast rose-colored glasses. There's even a 
informetioA they . and others have chapter on conflicts,'' ' she says, 
collected. · adding the first trouble came over . 

"You'IIJ"ust have to wait until Recreation Centers' usage. Freemen 
says the phrase "Berlin wall" was 

Nov. 23," ey tell people. . · . used to . describe the situation, in 
The story begins in the mid- · which Fairway Center charged a fee 

1800& when the first proepectors ., and Oakmont Cehter did not -
roamed the area and continuetl ' Se• • History, NW-I · · 

• • d ·♦ 

i '. prohibiting those in the Oakmont 
L neighborhood from using Fairway's 

facilities. , 

Information for the book · was 
obtained from newspaper clippings, 
magazine articles and interviews 
with 70 of Sun City's pioneers -

. · those who came during the first two 
• · years. 

. "More then 75 people were 
involved in one way or another,'' 

: , ; Sanberg says. 
; ' ' . . ' 

Freeman and 8anberg say they 
.are amazed at how well early Sun 
. Citians lived together, welcomed 
'newcomers and built their commu
nity through volu1.t~erism. 

"It was all really interesting," 
Sanberg says. 

Freeman says she would like to 
form a Sun City historical society 
that would keep an archives in the 
library. 

· "There's been no central piece 
for people to get information - no 
chaml?er of commerce." : 

1 A meeting of those who helped 
tl write and research the book will 
L take piece 10 a.m. Friday et 

Menke's Community Room, 103rd 
Avenue and Coggins Drive, The 
formation of a historical society will 
be discu88ed. · 

- Susan Mo-ti· 

:> 
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O, sing me a song of the bold 
piorteer's.: . . . 
Who had dared to leave old 
haunts behind 
To challenge a plan well de
signed fQr their years 1 

And new opportunities find/' · 
I Lilliaq Steele Munson 

J • • 

f1JBy P. ATWOOD WILLIAMS 
I ~ Staff Writer 

: 1· }.There wer~ _two kinds of 
,j "bold pionqers, ' . 

1 I First, there were the ones 
, who dared to plan a retirement 

community for grandparents 
·without their families, in which 
they would live an active life 
full of s~ructured recreation 
and sports. · 

Then, there were the pi-
. ..,;. ~ne_ers_w_h.o_..chos~ to, live- this 

new · type of life and bought 
homes built in the former cot
ton community of Marinette . .. 

TUESDAY, both 1>ets of pi
orteers held a' reunion and sang 
songs and chatted d,uring the 
jubilee celebration of the Sun 
City Silver Anniversary at Sun-
dial Center. ,. Sun Cit}'. pioneers stand for applause. 

Glenn San~erg and Jan~ 

(News-Sun photo by j1m Pi 
' ", .,/?,,IN~A 

Freeman, who also spearheaded that had been promised. 
the 280-page history book, " John (Meeker), Owen 
"Jubilee," coordinated • the (Childress) and I, we only did 
event, which included an ear- the planning, the brick and 
lier luncheon for the first set of mortar work. The great sense of ' 
bold pione~rs at the 'Lakes community was done by the 
Club. It 'Yas hosted by Daily people," he added. 
News-Su.n publisher . Ed So- The big band music of Benny 
mers. Bentfield and his Rhythm Ram-

Thirty-one guests-the pi- biers put about a thousand peo
oneer Del E. Webb Develop- pfe in the mood for a 2 p.m. 
me!lt~C?. (~e~c2) ~-~!1 ... and, those_. party at S~~dial Au~itor!~m. _, 

• . .. wR2,ll§lble. fgi r1f11rung.,tlie rec- _ .. .Many. w.ere,.p1oneer residents· of · 
· reation centersi' collecting the Sun City. . w ... -~ 

~istory_ and ~ommunicpting the THE AUDIENCE gave the " 
_hfe bemg hved. here--<:~att~d Devco "pioneers" ~eated on the · 
and s~a~ed f~ehr.gs .on , life m stage a standtng ovation. 
Sun City today. ' Among them were Wes Mat-

TOM BREEN, who re- thews, Graham Smith, Jerry 
searched an4 developed ~he con- Svendsen, John Meeker, Wally 
cept that makes Sun City .(and Britton Owen Childress and 
he: sistef ~ ~~n City West) Jim H~ndley. Also on stage 
umque, <4:qv~. m for the lunch- were Devco President Paul 

, , .eon and ~-Pf1~· eve_nt, o~ly to be · Tatz, Devco board Chairman 
. called ba,~k to, Cahforma before Fred_ Kuentz and Senior Vice 

the Spn}ial program. President Don Tuffs. 
"There';1s a sense of commu

nity : .. · a sense of pride here, 
which I, have found in only one 
other area which I helped to 
build," he commented in an 
interview. ',,. , 

"If the quatity of life inside is 
good, it show~, up outside in the 
way the streets, medians, lawns 
and homes are kept ... the one 
reflects the other," he added. 

DISCUSSING the active 
wa,J of life, he said that his 
company had to uphold · the 
promises because you' couldn't" 
encourage people to stay active 
without providing the facilities 

Later most of those on the 
stage spoke brief1y, teasing 
each other and joking good
haturedly with the audience, to 
whom they also gave a stand
ing ovation. 

What made the program 
unique was the small-town fel
lowship evident when Johrt Bell 
sang several of the special 
songs written thr.ough the 
years about Sun City. He was 
accompanied on the piano by 
his wife, Roma Dean. The audi
ence and· platform guests sang 

* Builders, A2 
Mr. and Mrs. Sun City-Etta and Mel Phelps. 

( News-Sun photo by P. Atwood VI 
kl'/,411.~ 

----------- - --- ---



.. 

j 
· -From Al · . r{, 

. along using song sheets . 

.' . THE: PIONEERS in the au-. 
' dience were introduced, includ-. · 
. ing A~anda Monreal Durand, 
who had lived here and worked 
for the Boswell Cotto·n Co. be
fore the land was sold to Webb. 

When it was over, the audi
ence chatted with platform, 
guests, bought copies o,f "Jubi: 
lee" and had them auto-, 
graphed, selected anniversary 
~o~o T-shirts · and strolled. 
among the antique cars on ex
hihit in the courtyard. , ... ~ .... ' 

. :,, THE 'WORDS of Dutch . 
. Schultz, l sung earlier on the . 
platform by the Sun City, com-

• poser, were being: acted out by 
both sets of pioneers: · 
A. city of beauty was built in · 
the desert · 
By a great man with vision and: 
dreams. 
He gave it the charm, so gentle : 
and warm · ' ' 
With nature as part of the,! 
schemf ~ · (\ 
,With (he touch of a master he: 
added a feeling · · . ·' ; 
Of love and things that are 'fin.e : 
And right from the starlj, he! 
gave it a.heart ' 
To withstand . the passing of 
time . 

·-..... 



•· . . .. . . '• ' 
.·\ 

rnv..c.n..LA 1 .. u -1. LJJ..:, ..L..L J..:, 

- Susan Mortin 
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Cheeking the galleys 
Sanberg and Jane Freeman check the galley proofs of Sun City's 
history "Jubilee-A History of Sun City" to be printed and ready 
for distribution before Christmas. A meeting of those who 
researched and wrote the 180-page "Jubilee" will be held at. 10 

1
. 

a.m. Friday at Menke's Community Room, 103rd Avenue and 
Coggins Drive. Publication plans, distribution date and the 
possibility of forming a permanent Sun City Historical Society will / 
be discussed. Interested persons.are welcome.(News-Sun Photo·) . 

1/ ·11 

·-. If/ 
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NEWS-SU"' 0../:1c/<31f 

Designer donates logo 
for Jubilee · book cover 

· By P. ATWOOD WILLIAMS 
Staff Writer 

The cover of Jubilee-25th 
Anniversary-Sun City, Ariz
ona will shade from dark bur
gundy at the top to a lighter 
shade at the bottom. The large 
lettering and Del Webb sun
burst will be stamped and em
bossed in silver foil. 

So says the cover designer, 
Ron Broadway, art director 
and production manager at Del. 
E. Webb Development Co. · 

The design, which he donat
ed to the group printing the 
history book, is now in produc
tion. The book, containing 280 

\ 
pages of history and of photos, 
will be for sale in time for 
Christmas, according to histo-

··· rian Jane Freeman. Final gal
leys will be back from the 

· printer next week, she reports. 
DESIGNING LOGOS and 

corporation art comes easy for 
Broadway, a native of Yuma 

_ who did well at drawing as a 
youngster. 

He studied graphic arts at 
Arizona Western and graduat
ed with a bachelor's of fine arts 
degree from Northern Arizona 
University. He did .his intern
ship at De Wall and Associates 
advertising agency in Phoenix. 

"I majored in illustration, 
but the chances of survival in 
San Francisco or New York in 
this field were not very good," 
said Broadway during an inter
' view at his office. · 

He joined Devco in 1973 as a 
graphic artist and survived the 
the company's periodic reor
ganization during the years. 

IT IS BROADWAY'S de
sign work we see on the Sun
dome advertising. He created 
their logo and many of the 
others in the world created by 
Devco, including the Crestview 
Restaurant and Sun City golf 
courses. 

Among the many logos he 
has done are the Yuma County 
Seal, Pebblebrook and Union 
Hills country clubs, Bell and , 

Sundome Lions Clubs, Beards
ley Nursery, Sun City Sympho
. ny and, most recently, the Sun 
City West Community Fund. 

However, Broadway did not . 
design the original Sun City 
logo-:-the red/yellow with black 
sunburst. That was done by 
Marie Martel, he said. 

" I felt, however, since we 
had an original investment of 
$3 million in promotion of this 
design that it ought to be 
kept," he said, showing the 
new corporation logo which is 
Sun City West blue with a 
gray sunburst. · · 

BROADWAY DOES the 
sales brochures, flyers, signs, 
brochures and all the Sundome 
ads. \ · 

"When 'I am not qualified to 
do the art projects, I find some
one· else who can," he stated, 
ref erring to elevation render
ings of Webb buildings. 

As a hobby, he paints in 
acrylics, mostly Southwest 
posters. He admits a preference 

RON BROADWAY 

KoNN 

for R.C. Gorma~ Fritz Schold
er and other Navajo and pueblo 
artists and media, such as bas-
ketry, tugs and pottery. · 

Broadway is ·also working on 
a design for a Fiesta Bowl 

-Parade float which Devco is 
considering. It may be de
signed in such a way as to 
incorporate the ideas of Sun 

Citian Doug Morris and the 
25th anniversary Jubilee silver 
dollar theme. 

THE FLOAT may be used 
in the Fiesta Bowl parade and 
also in the Jan. 30 Sun Cities 
Rec Centers parade, the final 
event of the 25th anniversary 
scheduled for Sun City. 

\ 
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Artist-architect draws 
from Sun City/s history 

. By P. ATWOOD WILLIAMS 
Staff Writer 

"Jubilee-25th Anniversary-Sun City, Arizona" will be the 
'.hird book ttlustrated by Sun Citian Emil Fischer. It is actually 
his fourth book, if you count the family history he completed after 
he moved to Sun City. 

His work is graphic and detailed as a result of his back
t,rround as an architect. 

Fischer illustrated his family history, inking some scenes of a 
family grocery store from memory and working from photos in 
many cases. 

In one photo, he and his sister are using a hollow bed bolster 
:1s a canoe. Apparently, this had been a favorite childhood prank 
until detected by.their grandmother. 

All the residences of the family are faithfully drawn in the 
hook as are the buildings on the campus of Kansas State 
Uni;ersity and the churches of Manhattan, Kan., in the two books 
which he illustrated. 

HE ALSO IS WORKING on some drawings to be used by 
Cal Farley Boys' Ranch in Texas for a book it plans to publish. 

"When I get tired of one type of work, I do some watercolors 
for a while," said Fischer during an interview in his study/studio. 

Fischer retired in 1975 as dean of the College of Architecture 
and Design at Kansas State University. Under his direction the 
college had been formed from a Department of Architecture and 
Allied Arts which he headed in 1955. , 

"I WANTED ARCHITECTS, landscape architects, interior 
designers and planners to grow up together so they would be 
aware of their interrelationships," said Fischer who conceived this 
integrated approach, unique at the time. ' 

Fischer had always kept one foot in practice and one in 
education since becoming an architect during the Depression in 
1934. - ~ 

His first job was in teaching. During World War II he worked 
for Bell Labs in New York until needed to fill a vacancy at Cornell 
University. · 

He then headed the Architectural Design Department at 
Ohio State University before taking the post at Kansas State 
University. · 

HE DESIGNED MANY faculty residences in Columbus, 
Ohio, and never lost his love of detailed line drawings. His 
preferred college duties were teaching Intro to Design-graphics, 
drawing and perspective-to freshmen because they•were "eager 
and enthusiastic, not like know-it-all seniors," he related. 

Working from photos of places he and his wife have visited in 
Europe, Fischer has completed a series/4r watercolors which line 
the walls of his home. He completed a series of flower photos for 
their bedroom. 

Still on his drawing board are sketches for the Sun City 

' I 

EMIL FISCHER 

history book. He has completed five and is waiting for instruction~ 
from the historians as to how many more will be needed for the 
14-chapter book. 

· Half of the text has gone to the printer for typesetting; thE 
writing is completed. The historians are sorting mounds of photoi 
in a room provided for them at the Daily News-Sun. 

The book will contain approximately 300 pages. It should bE 
ready in November for sale at $5. 

The book has been prepared with a $500 grant from the Hos· 
Lions Club to cover start-up expenses. 
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SC's historians almost caught up with history 
<ct- By P. ATWOOD WILLIAMS 
~ Staff Writer 
..-i Sun City history is still being made, but 

!he historians have almost caught up to the 
c.ctiistory-makers. · 
N The months of endless scouring of Daily 
>-News-Sun files, city directories, sales liter• 
~lure, programs, photos and other memor· 

abilia are almost finished. Fourteen chap
ters are being written and will soon go to 
be typeset and printed in Phoenix. 

\ z "Jubilee-i5th Anniversary-Sun City, 
:::::iArizona" w111 return to the community in 
cntime for Christmas as a softbound book 
~with pages about National Geographic size. 
'3 IT WILL LIST the names of the 30 or 
~more people directly involved in this com-

munity historical project. 
~ There are 300-plus organized groups in 
Haddition to those spawned by the Rec 
~Centers and the churches. But there is no 

historical society in Sun City, so the history 
project for the 25th anniversary celebration 
was entirely voluntary. 

LU 
LU 
_J 

H 
co 
:::::l 
J 

LL 
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In the fall of 1982 the Sun City-Sun City 
West-Youngtown Press Council suggested 
an official history of Sun City be written for 
its 25th birthday in J an~ary 1985. 

A COORDINATING committee of Jane 
Freeman, Sam Higginbotham and Helen 
Randall with Glenn Sanberg as chairman 
was organized at the News-Sun from a 
group of 21 that October. 

A seed-money grant of $500 to cover 
start-up expenses was made by the Host 
Lions Club of Sun City. 

News-Sun publisher Burt F reireich fur
nished a room for work and storage and 
gave permission to use material published 
in the paper. 

DR. OSCAR FRISKE, one of the area's 
first physicians. donated two filing cabi
nets: the Rec Centers provided five folding 
tables and the Del E. webb Development 
Co. turned over valuable picture files . 

The research and writing began in late 
spring of 1983 and will be completed soon . 
Twenty-eight volunteers have been directly 
in\'olved in writing or research . 
. Hu~dr~ds of hours have been spent 
111terv1ewmg Sun City pioneers former 
Webb executives and others. ' 

GENE AND RITA Wright are editing 
and Emil Fisher is preparing drawings. 

Chapters will cover the Ho-ho-kam canal 

builders, the flowering of the desert, the 
Marinette area ;n the 1890s, the coming of 
Goodyear, Boswell and Del E. Webb . 

Then came the Sun City pioneers. the 
business and religious communities begin
ning with the United Church concept. 

RESIDENTS USED to go to the post 
office to get their mail and make frequent 
trips to the grocery store for the camarade
rie that it afforded. 

There are chapters on the rec centers, 
education, library a\d culture. 

There will be a chapter on growth and 
conflict and a final chapter written bv Don 
Tuffs. Devco vlce prqident of mark.eling, 
"'A Look Ahead ." ' 

THE "JUBILEE- 25th Anni\·ersa-
ry- Sun City . Arizo na" will contain approx
imately 300 pages. Partially funded l.Jv a 
Devco grant. it will sell for S5 . · 

"We are giving some thought to the 
poss1bility of producing a hundred or so 
with hard covers," sa id Sanberg . 

"And we still hope people will save their 
scrapbooks and memorabilia for us." said 
.Mrs. Freeman, who added that she hopes 
that someday the library will have a 
section for these historical materials. 

Oe.:', N .l.wf- ~~ 

.Clockwise from left, Sun City history project workers Jane 
Freeman, Glenn Sanberg and Robert Stegmaier pour over old 
News-Sun copies and .ph()fographs . (News-Sun photo) 
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Our quotallon for your consideration: 

Del Webb Development Co. 
P. o. Box 1705 
sun City, Arizona 85372 

---- ·-----

602-244-0304 

2218 East Magnolia Phoenix Az. 85034 

DATE May 17, 1984 

Attn: Don Tuffs, Marke ting Director 

DESCRIPTION 
OF JOB 

PAPER STOCK 

: OPY & ARTWORK 

INK COLORS 

BINDING 

PACKAGING 
I DELIVERY 

PRICES 

" Si' l ver Ann i v e r sary Book " Sun City History Project 

Page size - 7" x 10" 300 pages p l us cover 

Delivery Nov . 15, 198 4 , C. O.L . t o r e c e i ve l ast copy for 
typesetting Se pt . 1, 1984. 

Text: 
Cover: 

60 lb. Zelopaque Bo ok 
A) 6 pt. Krome Kote one side ./ 
B) 10 pt. Feedcote one side ✓ 

cover: -~Ql,"W~ee to s upply camera ready a:t 
Text: c.o.L. to set t ype & paste-up . Price inc l udes captio ns , 
front . matter, one set galley proofs, one set page pr oo fs . 

Sam le herewith 

Text: Black ink 
A) 4 color 

cover : 
silv er ink & press varn ish ov er t wo co 

t e over two col or 
and Emboss . 

Perfect Bound 

co~veniently packed i n small cartons to Sun City 

Typesetting: @ $13. 00 per p age 
Print & Bind : A) 5,000 @ $3. 00 per c opy 

10,000 @ $2. 40 per copy 
15,000 @ $2.30 per copy 
20,000@ $2 . 10 per copy 

Halftones: Additional@ $8 . 00 each 

B) 10,000 - Addi t i onal 
per 1,000 - $132 .50 

20 pages addl. per 1,000 - $360.00. 8 pages addl. per 1,000 -
e r 1 000 - $124.00 . 

Due to lactora beyond our control, price and delivery are. dependent on 1v11l ablhty and price ol mal e,tala II l ime or order. Plus 111 0 e,i, i i app locabla. 

reRMS: 50 % down payment required, balance due on 
lelivery. Credi t Approved Clients: Net 30 days. Service 
:harge of 2% per m onth on any unpaid balance alter 30 days. 

,PPROVED: Please return w/ lndlcated quantity 

,y __________________ _ 

>ATE------------------

SINCERELY, , 

coLP,on I~:me ftonsey 
BY~~ 

.ACCEPTED: SalH Department 
COL Pren 

BY----------------------

DATE-----------------------

(1) Cover: There will an addi t i onal savings in overal l cost . The esti mate 
refl ects a charge in pri nting on the inside of the cover whi ch 
there i s none . 

(2) Prices : It em (B) This addit ional amount is for the embossing.& foil 
s t ampi ng . However the estimate per copy will be around . 10¢ reflectin9 
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'.lfdJ:i'.~~~~u1et1 to·beQin on 
.. t;§ffipi1inif-hi$iOf:Y .. Pi "-SOil :·Cij•f It 
k . ' ' . ·' .. -("n r_T " n l~l:fl : • br~ad spe~trum of the commu~ity'~ professional ' and 
,. · . SU~ CITY,- ·A two-y!)ar lM:fj~ct'io co~p•Th a_ history of ideological interests that acts .as an ombudsman between 

. (the .first. 25 ' y~a~s ·of .Sun · City: .- mcludmg t~pe~ Sun City area citizens and local newspapers, Mrs. Freeman . 

lo?n.Versat10~s .:,v1th .. many pf _the ret,rement commumty s said . .. 
.. pioneers -: 1s expected .to. begm next week.. N W B · · • . · . . · . . · · 

·, I, .· ! · ·. · · ·. · · . : . · · • ~ · . "It's important to do this now while we still have some of 
·.,,') . t ; ' •iwe~ hope to .~e able to produce an accurate, readable these pioneers here so we· can still get some of the early 

i !:account . of · the · people · and events . tha d history," she said_. 
' : · ' /;$.\!stained. Sun · City's growth," said lenn Sanber . A possible spinoff of the project could be the use of the 

J <:~l}l_nJ?an of ,.t!1~,. ~ilv!)~ · Anniver~ary 1s Y document by college or university sociol~gy departments i!1 . 

l~OJ\lm~~tee. . • · • 1 • • .. ·, ,: , • • •• • _ • - - r-· analysis of Sun City - a successful retirement commun•~ · 
• . · ,., ,,:,, 1 , ,•'> . , ., ·, · , , . .-,, .... / . . . .. . . . ties that ah:eady is being studied'worldwi9e; Mrs .. Freemari ; 

'. . ! · :-SM~erg ?au} ,th~:•p~OJ~c.t,•:.~expecij.d~ tp '. re~iilt )n a said .. . ,. , ·: ; • . ·••~• w.q .. ,: . ':: ,h r,~,1 .. ,,.,1,/1, • :•1 
''. .~ rma\Jllscript for posterity, will ,beiin, next .week under the ' . ' ;,w ;: '.. . t t . th . d · ' ci'th b d It"° o'n'•l he 
! I · "~• -~idan~e:of'it'he .Sun Cit~nglowhtSun"City~We;f Press' . · ere gP,ipg ,? Ph.\1:,1.1?.d ~.,&o9,, ,,{1~1., ·1/,.}·. ,;,,,. ~ ~•1 d ·11111 
1 1 · •• .,. •.. ·1 ·, ~. · ., · .. · .. • · ·,.,. • . . ·, · · • . , · Just a rosy.story, s e sa1 . · ;-r' ouncl .· ... -) . Qll•Jt~ ·(o,. •1 • • 1• ·~· 1 •~ •• , . , - ; .... .. -~- •' • . • .• . . . ., . ., .. ,.. .,. ,,. • 1• 

' · ~~-··:-:-o:- > ' \~-:::,:·r~ ·.:.f1:..~i~:~';:.'1.'." ~ :~"''' '.::· :-•~~~,." .. " · ', ,. · Sanberg said it will take about a year to collect··the 
~-- J. ·. All iesidents interested, in ,volunteering to work ·on the information. · · · · 
1,' · '.~projl)c~ ;will he.briefed.ab,out their.responsibilities at 2 p.m. "It is going to be quite an undertaking," he said. 
·; '. ',·Oct. 2~ 'in the· First Federal Savings and Loan Association's . Mrs. Freeman said collecting the information is "going ... 

· ,community rooin, 14601 Del Webb Blvd., in the La Ronde · to be the easy part." . · ·. · · 
1~:rr.:o·1,ioppiri Center, he:Said . . I ' . 

.:;- s ·~nbetg saia't~e:proj·e~t i~:eed~d n,o\~ ~ preser~e ' the .. , ; ·. 
1

Bo_th said 'it"\\'iHtake .an~ther y~ar to.compile, write.'edit!I~ 
memories of those who moved to Sun City soon after 1t was and· publish the completed work, which should be ready .for 

, · • , distribution when· Sun City celebrates its ~ · .h birthday in~~-~ 
e,tab~is~ed in '1~60. ·: · · . January 1985.. ., • I 

.. 1 f Most of,t.he fir~t residents who still are alive are in their "Nowhere has anyone compiled and collected all t~e:-,: 
· :-~f)s and 90s, he sqid. . . : information. Right now, it's all fragmented," Mrs. Freeman' 
.J· "People who were here .in the beginning are fast fading said. · . , : · . · · ,· :•:iu,;; · 

). ]·fl _om the pkture, and· it ought to be d~n·e while people are 
I 

S_anberg said, "The story ought to be told in an officiii't 
: ill h~re to· tell the story," Sanberg said. . . · · . way so it can be referred to in subsequent years. ·. : , • ,.>q-:·1 

/, ',o·,: r an' i·z,,.e:·r.-s·•· s·ay ,' the· .. Y. · hop·~ . ·to · collec~' hu.ndreds · of ,,:.\' .. ~:":The enth0!iiasm of people ·wh~'hiiv~·~een contade~\~~L -
. g , . . I r ,h be d" , , i , ...... ij , i.,. - · .,.,., ..... · •r '"r'" .. d · t · d d t d · · f · t .. · .· 1nr ",as e n very very goo • ,.,,. , ..... .. , . , .,.,,,, ........ , , .. ,. .. . . 

· oc1,1mentsian p1c_µres an con uc · ozen's 'o m erv1ews ,, n, ' . . · . , , .,. , .. ,, .·. ,'· , · 
-:~~:~~~~se a'.~ cr~ss-section ;;of '· the· •community: ··aS· ; I'·· ,T-h_e ~0~11?at of •th\Y tompletcd•work··1s··bemg•d. evefo~J.; 
·ipb ·· ~~,;.-. :, ·, ""'. ~ : 'f" ; : · -. , . • . _- ~ . . , ,- ,~).ch_t 1s_;hkely, to · depend ~n the amount . o( v~l~_ntee'r' .. 
. . . . . ·.:..;;~..... . . ..;. , "'' ,. , ·. . · ·. ,·-''. • ... , . .. . C(!!)\ri~ut1on.s made to the proJect, Mrs. FreeniAn sa'id:1. •·"-'·'~"'•t 
15 ·;,•We''a're~·c~'iia1nly ' hoping to do· everyt})ing w_e· 'can to I .. • ,She.said the _project committee will attempt'to:keep•tlte'~-it 
-make ·sure it is· l'lot biased," said Jane Freema11, a member completed document affordable so all Sun City .residents· . 
;of:the pr9ject committee and one of the ~2 members of the can buy it. · · :;Jft~ ' 
fptess·cQuncit.· · '• · · • ; . · . · The Host Lions Club of Sun City has contributed $500' 
: · · · · · · • · for i.r;tterview tapes and office supplie~. Sanberg said. · · •' .<1'7,. 
i
1 

• !he, pres~nci:j ,a voluntee~ 'group representmg ~ 

. i 

I • 


